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NBN is the oldest and largest 
broadcast public relations 
service. 
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A FEW FORMAT HIGHLIGHTS: 
Fifty-nine percent of 
News/Talk's listeners are Men 
18+ and a marginally smaller 
forty-one percent are Women 
18+. News/Talk is number one 
in 35+. 
News/Talk has the largest share 
of listeners tuning in from 6am 
to 1 0am of any other format. 
News/Talk includes news, 
business news, talk, sports and 
full service formats. 
Full Service stations are usually 
found on the AM band and 
feature news and information. 
Very few Full Service stations 
still play music. Full Service has 
evolved into a more information-
based format. 
• Male/Female Skew: 50/50 
• Target Audience: 25-54 
RADIO FACT: 
In 2001, the number of 
commercial and noncommercial 
radio stations rose to 13,307. 
The five most popular radio 
formats and station counts: 
1)Country 2,195 
2) News/Talk 1,133 
3) Oldies 784 
4)A/C 713 
5) Hispanic 574 
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I. Project Summary 
A Radio News Release was distributed focusing on news that Blue 
Foundation is giving nine grants totaling $582,000 to nonprofit health 
clinics and community outreach programs in Florida. 
THE PROJECT GENERATED AN ESTIMATED 25 BROADCASTS AND 
509,750 LISTENERS. 
The distribution package selected, 38 custom placements, was released 
on April 18, 2006. 
The Custom Placements are targeted feeds accepted for broadcast by 
stations. These stations are primarily on the AM band and are largely 
comprised of News, News/Talk and Full Service formats. 
Stations fitting your project's distribution profile are offered the story 
for broadcast through a phone patch feed. The stations accepting the 
story for broadcast are noted in your report. A random group of 15 % 
of the stations accepting the phone patch feed are called back and 
surveyed on story usage. The survey percentages are then projected 
over the entire station acceptance list. 
STATISTICAL PROJECTIONS: 
NBN uses accepted polling and 
surveying practices, the 
broadcast and audience totals 
are projections. 
QUARTER HOUR AVERAGE: 
The average number of listeners 
for a radio station during any 15 
minute period. 
WEEKLY CUME: 
The total number of different 
people who listen to a station for 
at least five minutes in a 
daypart. 
RADIO FACT: 
Over ninety-six percent (225 
million) of all people twelve and 
older tune in to radio each and 
every week. 
Throughout the year, the 
average 12+ radio listener 
spends more that twenty hours 
per week listening to radio -
that's over 1,00 hours of 
listening per person, per year! 
Radio reaches 96% of African-
Americans age 12 and older on 
average each week. Moreover, 
since African-Americans spend 
an average of 24 hours and 15 
minutes each week listening to 
their favorite station, Radio is 
the best way to reach and 
persuade them. 
Hispanics are America's fastest-
growing ethnic group. 
II. Broadcast Totals 
The broadcast and audience impression figures listed in this report 
are estimates of actual broadcast use and audience reach derived from 
continual station research. 
Usage figures are based on STATISTICAL PROJECTIONS from random 
surveys of stations with story access. 
Impressions are reported in two methods - as A QUARTER HOUR AVERAGE 
AND WEEKLY CUME TOTAL. All figures are based on Arbitron Ratings. 
Broadcasts from SA TEL LITE ...... ..... ... .... ...... .. ....... ............. .... ..... ..... .......... ... . 0 
Broadcasts from USA NETWORK/BTRN ..... ... ........ .... .... .. ..... ... . 0 
Broadcasts from CUSTOM PLACEMENT ...... ............ ..... ....... .. 25 
Broadcasts from ABC Radio 
Broadcasts from Health Horizons / Johns Hopkins 
Broadcasts from Radio America 




..... ...... ... ... 0 
Broadcasts from College Wire 
··· ·· ·· ······ ·········· ····· ·········· ··· ·· ········o 
Broadcasts from State & Regional Networks ........ .......... ...... ............ ... .... 0 
Broadcasts from Spanish Language Networks 
Broadcasts from 0TH ER 
... ..... ...... ..... ....... . 0 
TOT AL PROJECT BROADCASTS 




According to recent US Census 
data, the Hjspanic population 
grew 58% in the last 10 years. 
What's more, they're 
fantastically loyal shoppers. 
95% of U.S. Hispanics age 12+ 
tune in to Radio an average of 
23 hours and 15 minutes each 
week. 
WEEKLY CUME ... ........... ... .... ...... ...... .. .. ........ .................. .... ...... ... . 8,665,750 
ESTIMATED INTERNET IMPRESSIONS (if applicable) ... .......... ....... ... ....... 0 
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AUDIOLINE 
Exclusive NBN distribution on 
the main news channels of the 
AP Radio Network and the 
Westwood One Radio Network. 
Reaches over 2, 100 stations 
daily. All audience impressions 
on this page are reported as 1 /4 
hour averages. 
USA NETWORK/ BUSINESS 
TALK RADIO NETWORK 
Guaranteed broadcast of an 
audio package on these 
national radio networks with 
over 200 stations. 
CUSTOM PLACEMENTS 
Distribution of an audio package 
directly to newsrooms via 
telephone patch. 
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III. Distribution Method 
Broadcasts from AUDIOLINE .......................................... ................. 0 
(AP/Westwood One) 
Stations Represented .... .................................................... ...... ........ . 0 
Audience Impressions ..... ............................................... ... ............ 0 
Broadcasts from USA NETWORK/BTRN ......................................... 0 
Audience Impressions ................................................................... 0 
Broadcast from CUSTOM PLACEMENTS ..................................... 25 
Stations Represented ..................................................................... 23 
Audience Impressions ....................................................... 509,750 
Broadcast from ABC RADIO ............................................................ 0 
Stations Represented ....................................................................... 0 
Audience Impressions ................................................................... 0 
Broadcast from HEAL TH HORIZONS/JOHNS HOPKINS ................ 0 
Stations Represented .... ... ................................................................ 0 
Audience Impressions ................................................................... 0 
Broadcast from RADIO AMERICA ................................................... 0 
Stations Represented ...... .. ............................................................... 0 
Audience Impressions ................................................................... 0 
Broadcast from DR. DEAN EDELL .................................................. 0 
Stations Represented ....................................................................... 0 
Audience Impressions ................................................................... 0 
Broadcast from COLLEGE WIRE ..................................................... 0 
Stations Represented .. ..................................................................... 0 
Audience Impressions ................................................................... 0 
Broadcast from STATE & REGIONAL NETWORKS ........................ 0 
Stations Represented ....................................................................... 0 
Audience Impressions ................................................................... 0 
Broadcast from SPANISH LANGUAGE NETWORKS ...................... 0 
Stations Represented ....................................................................... 0 
Audience Impressions ... ................................................................ 0 
Broadcasts from OTIIER ............................................................... 0 
Stations Represented ....................................................................... 0 
Audience Impressions .... ............................................................... 0 
Total Broadcasts ........ .. ... ..... .................... ...................................... 25 
Stations Represented ....... ... ........................................................... 23 
Total Impressions ............ .. .................................................. 509,750 
AD RATE EQUIVALENCY 
The cost of the airtime for the 
story if purchased as a 
commercial . 
RADIO FACT: 
Almost 82% of all radio stations 
are commercial stations. The 
four most popular radio formats 
continue to be Country, Adult 
Contemporary, News/Talk and 
Oldies. 
DRIVERS 
In the C.ar - On the Road: It's 
Radio. Radio reaches 83. 7% of 
adults 18+ each week, 24 hours 
a day, while in their car. 
CONSUMERS 
Radio reaches 95% of all 
consumers every week. In any 
24 hour period, Radio reaches 
63% of 25-to-54-year-old 
consumers within one hour of 
making their largest purchase of 
the day. 
WORK 
36% of all adults listen to radio 
at work. 
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IV. Cost Analysis 
Ad rate equivalency of the total broadcast minutes generated by the 
release of your story. 
Ad rate equivalency of air time* 
The 10,000 plus commercial radio stations in the U.S. and Canada 
value their air time at advertising rates between twenty dollars and 
one thousand five hundred dollars per minute. For the purposes of this 
report, we assign an industry-wide advertising equivalency cost of $50 
per air minute. Each story broadcast is considered one air minute 
regardless of actual story time length. 
Equivalent value of airtime if purchased at $50 per minute ...... $1 ,250 
RADIO FACTS: 
There are no "seasonal 
slumps" in Radio listening. 
Radio reaches 63% of 25-
to54-year-old consumers 
within one hour of making 
their largest purchase of the 
day. 
Over 97% of the buying public 
is reached by radio 
(Newspapers miss 25%) 
61 % of all men at work have 
access to radio. 
Between 9AM and 5PM, 65-
74% of radio listening occurs 
at places outside ·the home. 
Among persons 12 and older, 
36.9% of radio listening takes 
place at home, 42.1 % in 
cars, and 21 percent reaches 
consumers at work or in other 
venues outside the home. 
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VI. Follow-up Survey of 
Radio Station Usage 
TIMES NOT 
MARKET STATION USED USED USED UNCERTAIN 
FOLLOW UP SURVEY: WEST PALM BEACH, FL WBZT X 
Stations listed on this page were PALM BEACH, FL WRMF X 
randomly selected from the NBN TAMPA, FL WRBQ X 
custom placements and were 
TAMPA, FL WFLA X surveyed to determine usage of 
the broadcast story referred to in MIAMl,FL WFLC X 
this report. MIAMI, FL WKAT X 2 
NBN has used random sample TALLAHASSEE, FL WAIB X 
surveys since 1983 to determine TALLAHASSEE, FL WTAL X 
usage for its radio news releases. SARASOTA, FL WLSS X 
We have made over 70,000 SARASOTA, FL WCTQ X survey calls and have refined our 
survey calculations based on this JACKSONVILLE, FL WOKV X 
experience. JACKSONVILLE, FL WEJZ X 
In NBN station surveys we ask JACKSONVILLE, FL WQIK X 
whether a station used a story and TAMPA, FL WWRM X 
how many broadcasts the story MIAMl,FL WKIS X 
had. 
MIAMl,FL WMXJ X 
TAMPA, FL WUSF X 
TAMPA, FL WGUL X 
SARASOTA, FL WIBQ X 
MIAMl,FL WDNA X 
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CUSTOM PLACEMENT 
SURVEY TOTALS: 
The survey totals indicate the 
total number of stations 
randomly selected for a survey 
on this project, the number of 
stations that indicated they were 
using the story, the number of 
stations certain they did not use 
the story and the number of 
stations that could not 
determine whether they used 
the story. 
To determine total percentage 
using we follow standard 
statistical practice and eliminate 
the stations uncertain of usage 
from the calculation. 
SATELLITE SURVEY TOTALS: 
The survey totals indicate the 
total number of stories released 
through our Audioline network 
radio satellite services. The 
surveys are conducted on a 
regular basis by our Station 
Communication Department and 
represent a rolling total of 
approximately five percent of 
stations with satellite access. 
Stations surveyed for non-story 
specific use of the regular news 
feeds. 
NBN applies the "total 
percentage using" figure from 
our survey and the "average 
broadcasts per station" using 
from the survey to the total 
number of stations accepting 
custom placements. This gives 
us a projection of total stations 
using the RNR and total number 
of broadcasts for the RNR. 
VII. Custom Placement 
Survey Totals 
Stations Contacted .................... .. ... .................. ........ .. ... ................. 20 
Stations Using ......... ..................... .. ................................................ 12 
Stations Not Using ........ ................... ........... ............................ ........ 7 
Stations Uncertain ................................................................ .......... . 1 
Total Percentage Using ................ ............ .................................. 60% 
BROADCASTS INDICATED ....................................................... 13 
A VG. BROADCASTS PER STATION USING ........................ 1.08 
Satellite Survey Totals 
Stations Contacted ........................................................................... 0 
Stations Using .. ... .... ............... ........................ .. ................................ 0 
TOTAL PERCENT AGE USING ................. ... .... .................... 0.00% 
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RADIO NEWS RELEASE 
A typical radio news release 
script runs 45 to 60 seconds or 
approximately 11 0 to 150 
words. 
Community Outreach Health 
Programs in Florida 
XII. Script 
#1 - CARIDAD CENTER - PALM BEACH COUNTY 
CARIDAD CENTER OF PALM BEACH COUNTY HAS BEEN 
PRESENTED WITH A 100-THOUSAND DOLLAR GRANT FROM THE 
BLUE FOUNDATION FOR A HEAL THY FLORIDA, THE 
PHILANTHROPIC AFFILIATE OF BLUE CROSS AND BLUE SHIELD 
OF FLORIDA. PEDRO DEL SOL, C-E-O OF THE CARIDAD CENTER 
SAYS THE GRANT WILL SUPPORT THE FAMILY DIABETES 
PREVENTION PROJECT, WHICH PROVIDES MEDICAL SERVICES 
TO MIGRANT WORKS AND LABORERS: 
"The generous support of The Blue Foundation will help us expand the 
program to make a positive impact on the health of individuals, families 
and the community." 
THE FOUNDATION'S MICHAEL HUTTON SAYS THE GOAL OF 
THE NON-PROFIT IS TO PROMOTE BETTER HEALTH IN FLORIDA: 
"The Blue Foundation is dedicated to making a constructive contribution to 
the health and well-being of all Floridians, especially the underserved and 
uninsured." 
THE CARDIAD CENTER GRANT IS ONE OF NINE TOTALLING 
MORE THAN 582-THOUSAND DOLLARS PRESENTED BY THE 
BLUE FOUNDATION TO NONPROFIT HEAL TH CLINICS AND 
COMMUNITY OUTREACH PROGRAMS IN FLORIDA. I'M LEE 
SHEPHARD. 
RELEASE DATE: April 18, 2006 
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#2 - SAPPIDRE A WARD - CRISIS CENTER OFT AMPA BAY, INC. 
THE CRISIS CENTER OF TAMP A BAY, INCORPORATED HAS BEEN PRESENTED WITH 
A 100-THOUSAND DOLLAR SAPPHIRE AW ARD BY THE BLUE FOUNDATION FOR A 
HEAL THY FLORIDA, THE PHILANTHROPIC AFFILIATE OF BLUE CROSS AND BLUE 
SHIELD OF FLORIDA. BRENDA MARTIN OF THE CRISIS CENTER SAYS THE GRANT WILL 
HELP THE CENTER TO CONTINUE ITS COUNSELING AND INTERVENTION PROGRAMS: 
"We're thankful for both The Blue Foundation recognition of the excellence of our program and 
the 100-thousand dollar Sapphire Award which will allow us to augment and improve our programs 
and services." 
THE FOUNDATION'S MICHAEL HUTTON SAYS THE GOAL OF THE NON-PROFIT IS TO 
PROMOTE BETTER HEAL TH IN FLORIDA: 
"The Sapphire Award recognizes and rewards community health programs that have demonstrated 
excellence, success and high merit. We are dedicated to the health and well being of all Floridians, 
especially the underserved and uninsured." 
THREE SAPPHIRE AW ARDS TOTALLING 375-THOUSAND DOLLARS HA VE BEEN 
PRESENTED BY THE BLUE FOUNDATION FOR A HEALTHY FLORIDA TO FLORIDA 
NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS. I'M LEE SHEPHARD. 
#3 - FLORIDA HEART RESEARCH INSTITUTE - MIAMI/DADE COUNTY 
THE FLORIDA HEAL TH RESEARCH INSTITUTE OF MIAMI-DADE COUNTY HAS BEEN 
PRESENTED WITH A TWO YEAR, I 00-THOUSAND DOLLAR GRANT BY THE BLUE 
FOUNDATION FOR A HEALTHY FLORIDA, THE PHILANTHROPIC AFFILIATE OF BLUE 
CROSS AND BLUE SHIELD OF FLORIDA. KATHY DUCASSE, C-E-O OF FLORIDA HEART 
RESEARCH INSTITUTE, SAYS THE GRANT WILL SUPPORT MISSION TO HEALTH, A 
HEALTH SCREENING PROGRAM FOR THE PAN AFRICAN COMMUNITIES IN THE MIAMI-
DADE AREA: 
"This grant will allow us to expand our screening programs to stop heart disease among at risk 
populations in South Florida." 
THE FOUNDATION'S MICHAEL HUTTON SAYS THE GOAL OF THE NON-PROFIT IS TO 
PROMOTE BETTER HEALTH IN FLORIDA: 
"The Blue Foundation is dedicated to making a constructive contribution to the health and well being of 
all Floridians, especially the underserved and uninsured." 
THE FLORIDA HEART RESEARCH INSTITUTE GRANT IS ONE OF NINE TOTALING MORE 
THAN 582-THOUSAND DOLLARS PRESENTED BY THE BLUE FOUNDATION TO 
NONPROFIT HEAL TH CLINICS AND COMMUNITY OUTREACH PROGRAMS IN FLORIDA. 
I'M LEE SHEPHARD. 
f 
#4 - LEE'S PLACE 
LEE'S PLACE, A NONPROFIT AGENCY PROVIDING PROFESSIONAL GRIEF AND LOSS 
THERAPY HAS BEEN PRESENTED WITH A 99-THOUSAND DOLLAR GRANT FROM THE 
BLUE FOUNDATION FOR A HEALTHY FLORIDA, THE PHILANTHROPIC AFFILIATE OF 
BLUE CROSS AND BLUE SHIELD OF FLORIDA. DOCTOR TARA STALLNECKER, OF LEE'S 
PLACE, SAYS THE GRANT WILL HELP LEE'S PLACE REACH EVEN MORE CHILDREN AND 
FAMILIES WHO ARE SUFFERING. 
"Well, through counseling, we can comfort those who are grieving and coach them through the· healing 
process. We are grateful for the support of The Blue Foundation for A Healthy Florida." 
THE FOUNDATION'S MICHAEL HUTTON SAYS THE GOAL OF THE NON-PROFIT IS TO 
PROMOTE BETTER HEALTH IN FLORIDA. 
"The Blue Foundation is dedicated to making a constructive contribution to the health and well being of 
all Floridians, especially the underserved and uninsured." 
THE LEE'S PLACE GRANT IS ONE OF NINE TOTALLING MORE THAN 582-THOUSAND 
DOLLARS PRESENTED BY THE BLUE FOUNDATION TO NONPROFIT HEALTH CLINICS 
AND COMMUNITY OUTREACH PROGRAMS IN FLORIDA. I'M LEE SHEPHARD. 
#5 - SAPPHIRE AW ARD- RUBIN CENTER FOR HEAL THY AGING - SARASOTA 
THE RUBIN CENTER FOR HEALTHY AGING AT SENIOR FRIENDSHIP CENTERS 
INCORPORATED, IN SARASOTA, HAS BEEN PRESENTED WITH A 100-THOUSAND DOLLAR 
SAPPHIRE AW ARD BY THE BLUE FOUNDATION FOR A HEAL THY FLORIDA, THE 
PHILANTHROPIC AFFILIATE OF BLUE CROSS AND BLUE SHIELD OF FLORIDA. JANE 
ISLEY OF THE RUBIN CENTER SAYS THE GRANT WILL HELP SENIORS MAINTAIN THEIR 
INDEPENDENCE: 
"Well, what we're going to do with part of the money, which makes me so excited, is we're going to put 
a business room in our Senior Center. That's something we've wanted to do for years and this award 
will actually allow us to do that." 
THE FOUNDATION'S MICHAEL HUTTON SAYS THE GOAL OF THE NON-PROFIT IS TO 
PROMOTE BETTER HEALTH IN FLORIDA: 
"The Sapphire Award recognizes and rewards community health programs that have demonstrated 
excellence, success and high merit. We are dedicated to the health and well being of all Floridians, 
especially the underserved and uninsured." 
THREE SAPPHIRE AW ARDS TOTALLING 300-THOUSAND DOLLARS HA VE BEEN 
PRESENTED BY THE BLUE FOUNDATION FOR A HEAL THY FLORIDA TO FLORIDA 
NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS. I'M LEE SHEPHARD. 
#6 - SAPPHIRE A WARD- CAMILLUS HEAL TH CONCERN - MIAMI/DADE COUNTY 
CAMILLUS HEALTH CONCERN OF MIAMI-DADE COUNTY HAS RECEIVED A 100-
THOUSAND-DOLLAR SAPPHIRE AW ARD BY THE BLUE FOUNDATION FOR A HEAL THY 
FLORIDA, THE PHILANTHROPIC AFFILIATE OF BLUE CROSS AND BLUE SHIELD OF 
FLORIDA. FALENA PEREZ STABLE IS THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR OF CAMILLUS HEALTH 
CONCERN: 
"The generous support of The Blue Foundation will help us continue to provide primary healthcare 
services, outreach counseling and case management for homeless persons in Miami-Dade County." 
THE FOUNDATION'S MICHAEL HUTTON SAYS THE GOAL OF THE NON-PROFIT IS TO 
PROMOTE BETTER HEALTH IN FLORIDA: 
"The Sapphire Award recognizes and rewards community health programs that have demonstrated 
excellence, success and high merit. We are dedicated to the health and well being of all Floridians, 
especially the underserved and uninsured." 
THREE SAPPHIRE AW ARDS TOT ALLING 300-THOUSAND DOLLARS HA VE BEEN 
PRESENTED BY THE BLUE FOUNDATION FOR A HEALTHY FLORIDA TO FLORIDA 
NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS. I'M LEE SHEPHARD. 
#7 ~ST.VINCENT'S HEALTH SYSTEM - JACKSONVILLE 
ST. VINCENT'S HEAL TH SYSTEM OF JACKSONVILLE HAS BEEN PRESENTED WITH A 
THREE-YEAR, 75-THOUSAND-DOLLAR GRANT BY THE BLUE FOUNDATION FOR A 
HEALTHY FLORIDA, THE PHILANTHROPIC AFFILIATE OF BLUE CROSS AND BLUE 
SHIELD OF FLORIDA. JANE LANIER IS VICE-PRESIDENT OF ST. VINCENT'S 
FOUNDATION: 
"We are so excited and grateful about this extremely generous grant from The Blue Foundation. The 
grant will make a world of difference in the health of children and families who live in this area and 
have the greatest need." 
THE FOUNDATION'S MICHAEL HUTTON SAYS THE GOAL OF THE NON-PROFIT IS TO 
PROMOTE BETTER HEALTH IN FLORIDA: 
"The Blue Foundation is dedicated to making a constructive contribution to the health and well being of 
all Floridians, especially the underserved and uninsured." 
THE ST. VINCENT'S GRANT IS ONE OF NINE TOTALLING MORE THAN 582-THOUSAND 
DOLLARS PRESENTED BY THE BLUE FOUNDATION TO NONPROFIT HEALTH CLINICS 
AND COMMUNITY OUTREACH PROGRAMS IN FLORIDA. I'M LEE SHEPHARD. 


XIII. Where the Stories Went 
STORY# FED TO 
WHERE THE STORIES WENT 1 WEST PALM BEACH, FL 
This page indicates which stations 2 TAMPA, FL 
received individualized radio 
stories on this project. The story 3 MIAMI, FL 
version number matches up with 4 TALLAHASSEE, FL 
the local market and, where 5 SARASOTA, FL 
indicated, the name of the person 
featured in the story. 6 MIAMI, FL 
7 JACKSONVILLE, FL 
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XVI. Printed News o_f the Day 
The New York Times logo is a registered trademark of The New York Times, Inc. The Washington Post is a registered 
Trademark o/The Washington Post Company .. The Chicago Tribune logo is a registered trademark of the Chicago Tribune 
Company. The Los Anf!eles Times lof!O is a ref!istered trademark of the Los Anf!eles Times. 
Local 100 of the Transport Workers Union said today that its membership, in a 
second vote on the contract it narrowly defeated in January, had voted by a 71 
percent majority to accept the same terms. But it remains to be seen whether 
the vote will have an effect on the deadlock between the union and the 
Metropolitan Transportation Authority. Roger Toussaint, the union's president, 
said at a news conference that 20,593 votes had been cast and that 14,716 
were in favor of accepting the contract. The union leader said that the results of 
the vote were being conveyed to the M.T.A. and that the authority's chairman, 
Peter S. Kalikow, now was legally obligated to present the terms to his board 
when it meets on April 26. Local 100 officials said they were prepared to take 
legal action if Mr. Kalikow did not comply. 
Some TurboTax users encountered a brief filing delay Monday afternoon when 
the software maker Intuit Inc. shut down its computer system to prepare for the 
heavier volume of electronic tax filing expected later in the evening. Intuit 
spokeswoman Julie Miller equated the move to the rebooting of a PC and said 
the company decided to do the "preventative maintenance" before the system 
could potentially slow to a crawl for the inevitable thousands of last-minute tax 
filers. "If we see the system slowing down, we take proactive steps to get ahead 
of it," Miller said. The shutdown occurred at 5:25 p.m. EDT, and it took the 
system 20 minutes to refresh itself, she said. An unknown number of users 
were affected, but it would have been at most "in the hundreds," Miller said. 
Intuit, which sold 12.6 million copies of Turbo Tax programs in its fiscal 2005, did 
the same thing on the eve of last year's tax filing day to deal with heavy online 
traffic, she said. 
Candidates eyeing 2008 presidential bids collected millions for a variety of 
campaign committees over the first three months of the year, with New York 
Democratic Sen. Hillary Rodham Clinton far ahead of the pack. Clinton, who 
faces two little-known Republican opponents in her bid for a second term in 
November, raised $6 million from Jan. 1 to March 31 - outdistancing the 32 
other senators seeking reelection this fall as well as her prospective rivals for 
the presidential nomination. Clinton has now raised better than $39 million for 
her reelection effort since coming to the Senate in 2001 and ended last month 
with nearly $20 million in the bank. Election law allows anything left over from 
her Senate campaign to be transferred to a presidential campaign. "This is a 
tribute to her hard work and the depth of support she's built," said Ann Lewis, 
communications director for Clinton's campaign. Lewis added that 95 percent of 
Clinton's contributions were for $100 or less. 
SAN FRANCISCO - This city awoke before dawn today to mark the 100th 
anniversary of its darkest hour - a deadly early-morning earthquake that 
triggered a massive rebuilding that officials here still hold up as a paragon of 
disaster response. At 5: 13 a.m., as the first strains of dawn colored the sky, 
about 5,000 people gathered at Lotta's Fountain on Market Street to observe a 
moment of silence in memory of the temblor on April 18, 1906, that killed 3,000 
people and left half the city homeless. Men sported black bowlers and carried 
finely crafted walking canes. Women wore corseted dresses and platter hats. 
One man turned up in a turn-of the-century stocking cap and nightshirt, 
illustrating how residents at the time were driven from their beds to wander the 
streets on the morning of the quake. Today's activities - which included 6 a.m. 
beers and Bloody Marys served up at nearby watering holes and a 10 a.m. 
parade - started in solemn remembrance as Mayor Gavin Newsom and other 
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Federal air safety officials said Tuesday that their investigation into the crash of 
Flight 587 in Queens is not affected by a recent warning of a different potential 
rudder problem in Airbus A300 jets. The assurances came after Rep. Anthony 
Weiner, D-Queens, and a pilots' group urged the National Transportation Safety 
Board to reopen its investigation into the Nov. 12, 2001 crash of the American 
Airlines jet that killed 265 people. The NTSB determined the crash was caused 
by the pilot moving the rudder too aggressively. On March 24, the agency urged 
inspections of the inner skin of the composite rudder surfaces of certain Airbus 
A-300 airplanes, the same type that crashed in New York when the city was still 
reeling from the Sept. 11 attacks. Weiner said the new concerns about the 
composite rudder on the Airbus A-300's may offer new clues into the 2001 
crash. 
A former rock band tour manager who ignited pyrotechnics that sparked a 
deadly 2003 fire has written personalized letters of apology to family members 
of all 100 people killed. The handwritten letters from Daniel Biechele, who 
pleaded guilty two months ago for his role in the fire, have been delivered to a 
judge and will be given to family members sometime after his sentencing 
hearing next month. "Mr. Biechele feels genuine sorrow at what happened in 
this case, and he's been wanting to say something to the victims for a long 
time," Biechele's lawyer, Tom Briody, said Monday. Biechele, former tour 
manager for the rock band Great White, pleaded guilty to 100 counts of 
involuntary manslaughter for setting off the pyrotechnics that sparked the Feb. 
20, 2003 fire at The Station nightclub in West Warwick. Sparks from the 
pyrotechnics ignited flammable foam affixed to the walls and ceiling of the club. 
More than 200 people were injured. 
U.S. builders started work on the fewest houses in a year in March as rising 
mortgage rates and record inventories of unsold homes discouraged new 
projects. Housing starts declined 7 .8 percent, more than economists expected, 
to an annual rate of 1.96 million, the Commerce Department said today in 
Washington. A measure of producer prices showed the smallest increase since 
November, according to a separate report from the Labor Department. The 
figures suggest the Federal Reserve's strategy of raising interest rates in 
quarter-point steps is guiding the economy to a slower pace of growth and 
keeping inflation under control. Minutes of the Fed's March meeting, to be 
released today, may shed more light on the central bank's outlook after 15 
consecutive increases since June 2004. 
Epidemiologists tracking the spread of HIV in California will begin using data 
based on patient names rather than relying on a flawed code-based system 
under a new law signed Monday by Gov. Arnold Schwarzenegger. The shift will 
ensure that California continues to receive more than $50 million annually for 
HIV/AIDS care from the federal government, which has ruled that code-based 
reporting is unreliable. With at least 38 states already signed on to use patient 
names, California is one of a handful of states still using alphanumeric codes to 
identify HIV cases.The bill, sponsored by Sen. Nell Soto (D-Pomona), 
unanimously cleared the state Senate and Assembly and was lauded by health 
officials around the state. "This is a historic moment in time in fighting AIDS," 
said Michael Weinstein, president of the AIDS Healthcare Foundation. "We're 
aligning the way we handle AIDS to how we handle all other public health 
issues." Under the code system, enacted in July 2002, healthcare providers and 
labs reported HIV infections to local health agencies and the state Department 
of Health Services using codes created from birth dates, gender and elements 
of the patient's last name. 
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Clashes persisted for a second day Tuesday in a Sunni district of Baghdad 
between Iraqi forces and what appeared to be local militiamen who feared that 
Shiite death squads had infiltrated the community. U.S. and Iraqi troops sealed 
off streets to the Azamiyah district, and residents reported the area appeared 
quiet after clerics broadcast appeals for calm over loudspeakers from the main 
Sunni mosque. At least 13 people died in the two days of fighting, Iraqi officials 
said. There were conflicting reports about what triggered the clashes, which 
underscored the rising tensions between Shiite and Sunni Muslim communities 
that threaten to plunge Iraq into civil war. The U.S. military said trouble began 
before dawn Monday when gunmen fired on an Iraqi army patrol. Fighting 
escalated four hours later when 50 gunmen assaulted a U.S.-lraqi police 
checkpoint, prompting U.S. and Iraqi reinforcements to rush to the scene, a 
U.S. statement said. Although the clashes ended Monday afternoon, they broke 
out again before dawn Tuesday when rumors swept Azamiyah that paramilitary 
commandos from the Shiite-led Interior Ministry had entered the area. 
A U.S. diplomat said Tuesday that envoys from the five permanent Security 
Council members plus Germany discussed sanctions against Iran over its 
nuclear program, but failed to agree on how to proceed. Undersecretary of 
State Nicholas Burns told CBS Evening News anchor Bob Schieffer that 
although the nearly three hours of talks failed to lead to agreement on 
sanctions, the diplomats did agree "that Iran should hear a stiff message from 
the international community" that it shouldn't have a nuclear program. He said 
the possibility of sanctions was discussed during the meeting hosted by the 
Russian Foreign Ministry, but indicated that further talks would be needed. 
"Iran's actions last week provoked deep concern, and all of us agreed (they) .. . 
were fundamentally negative and a step backward," he told The Associated 
Press. "So now the task for us is to agree on a way forward." Burns reiterated 
that the United States expected action in the Security Council after an April 28 
deadline for Iran to stop uranium enrichment. He gave no specifics as to the 
type or timing of sanctions and he refused to say whether Russia had softened 
its opposition to sanctions against Iran. Burns told Schieffer that military action 
against Iran was a possibility. "I think President Bush and Secretary Rice know 
that we simply cannot tolerate the image of Iran or the reality of Iran with a 
nuclear weapon. Not (with) this radical government that's leading Iran today." 
Saudi authorities arrested five suspected terrorists linked to February's deadly 
attack on the world's largest oil processing facility, a security official said 
Tuesday. One of those arrested is on the country's list of 36 most-wanted 
terrorist suspects, the official said, speaking on condition of anonymity because 
he was not authorized to talk to the media. He did not identify that suspect. 
Militants driving two vehicles packed with explosives tried to enter the Abqaiq oil 
processing facility in eastern Saudi Arabia on Feb. 24. Guards opened fire on 
the vehicles and they exploded, killing the two suicide attackers and two 
guards. The attack affected global oil markets because Abqaiq processes most 
of the kingdom's crude, making it suitable for export at the nearby Gulf 
terminals. The kingdom is the world's largest producer of oil. In late March, the 
kingdom said it had arrested 40 suspected al-Qaida members, including eight 
connected to the Abqaiq attack. Saudi Arabia launched an aggressive anti-
terrorism campaign in May 2003 after suicide bombers linked to al-Qaida 
attacked three residential compounds in the capital, Riyadh. Hundreds have 
been detained in the campaign, which has managed to capture or kill most of 
those named on two most-wanted lists. 


